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Market Overview
This report takes a half-year view of the 1991 spreadsheet market for the period January through June~
During this time period the spreadsheet market
continued to be do~ by Lot~s Develop-merit
Corp. and its various versions of I-2-3. Lores cornpleted the 1990 market year with 49.69’0 i~ total
shipments and 66.1%in total revenue.
In 1990 Borland International ~noved into second-place position in the total spreadsheet market,
earning 20.4% in shipments, up from 8.4% from
1989. High-volume, low-cost units earned through
an aggressive upgrade pmgrarn enabled Borland to
capture market share and squeeze in between
Lotus and MicrosoR. This tactic, althoug~ lucrative
in shipments and market visibility, only earned
Borland 9.7% of the total revenue market.
Microsoft completed 1990 in third place with
stable and consistent growth earning 11.7% and
15.3% of the total shipment and revenue markets,
respectively. MicrosoR ended 1990 with total umt
shipments of 400,000. Of the Windows-based
spreadsheets available in 1990, only Excel atwacted any sign£ficant sales, giving it dominance of the
Windows-based spreadsheet market for that year.
For the first six months of 1991 this ownership
position reaped rewards for MicrosoR. While Borland
was the rags-to-riches story of 1990, Microsoft continued with its slow-and-smady-wins-the-race posture.
Retail units, updates to existing customers, and
OF_~M sales earned 755,000 units for Micr~soR in the
first six months of 1991, exceeding Microsoi~’s total
unit shipments of400,00Ofor all of 1990.
After six months of the market year in 1991,
the spreadsheet market has indeed made some significant fluctuations. The market shares of the
three leaders are reaching a closer distribution
than has ever existed in the PC spreadsheet marketplace. Standings after six months show Lotus
holding 39.7% of the unit shipments market share,
Microsoft 28.6%, and Borland 25.0%.

The forces that aJ~owed this positiomng to occur
were many and varied. Lotus suffered an erosion of
its user base when Borland instituted an aggressire upgrade program. Existing Lotus users took
advantage of the lull in Lores product shipments to
try the competition at the attractive $99 price.
Simultaneously, market attention was turning
the flash and d~zle of W’mdows 3.0. The attention
focused on this ~nev/’ environment, and the shipment of Excel 3.0 in January gave spreadsheet
users yet another viable product option.
Over one year after the shipment of ~,Vmdows
3.0, corporate evaltmtion cycles of the Windows
environment has at last reached the applicationpurchase stage. Although the acceptance of the
W-mdows environment appeared to have happened
quickly with over 4 million copies of V~rmdows 3.0
shipped to users in 1990, only 1.8M applications
were purchased to run on those systems.I
It would be far too simplistic to say MicrosoR
had the good fortune of being in the right place at
the right time. Excel shares the characteristics of
most overnight successes, having paid its dues
bearing on the doors of users for acceptance in a I2-3 worlc~ However, for Microsoft the elements of
timing, product, and market receptiveness have
congealed in its favor.
Certainly, the most interesting competition for
the remainder of the 1991 spreadsheet market
year will be between I-2-3 for Windows and Excel.
The long-awaited Windows-based version of 1-2-3
begRn shipping in l~te August with genera] availability beginning in early September. With both
Lores and MicrosoR in the W’mdows-based market,
only Borland (of the dominant three players) is still
without its Windows offering.
While MicrosoR end Lotus will be focused on
the day-to-day Windows sales battle, Borland is
faced with two challenges (1) to complete its
Windows-based product and (2) convert its compet-

iSee ]X)C bulle~nn Wb~ws.Appiu:ati~n Migruaoa: Winter’s Ot~r, But TImse Bb’ds Aren’t He~wl~ng North Ye
#5530, Ap~11990.
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itive upgrade sales of Quattro Pro to full-priced
units to increase the revenue derived from that
product. While Borland is currently earn~g significant t~tal shipment market shar~, it only earned
11.3% in total revenue for the first six months of
this year. Lotus and MicrosoR remain the indisputable rulers in the total revenue market; Lotus
earned 48.0% in to~a] revenue while Microsoft
earned 37.1%.
Despite the public attention ~ven to Borland,
MicrosoR, and Lotus, there are other vendors in
the spreadsheet market. Computer Associates con~inues to sell its w~res bu~ has been steadily losing
ground, dropping to 2.8% in total sl~ipments for the
first half of 1991. Compa~d with total unit ship
ments of 325,000 in 1989, 1991’s year-to-date f~gure of 75,000 is meager. As a result, OAhas rnrned
its focus on internal corporate reorganization and a
realignment of its product strategy,. Other vendors
contributing to the spreadsheet market and included m this report are WordPerfect and Inforrn~
This report is comprised of three parts -- cornpetirive analysis, market srratificavien, and market
forecasts. The competitive analysis section provides a vendor-by-vendar recap of market performence for the current period profiled as well as a
product strategy overview and salient company
highlights. Market stratification includes market
tiering by unit shipments and platform. Finally,
the market forecast section provides forecasts for
the periods 1991 through 1995 for the total spreadsheet market.

¯ The revenue of M] segments of the spreadsheet
market for the period January through June
1991 totaled ~°9.2M.
¯ The total number of spreadsheet packages
shipped between January and June of 1981
totaled 2.6M_
¯ Lot~ts earned a first-place position with a total
shipment market share for retail and OEM
mmbined of 39.7% for all pr~lucts. On a revenue basis Lotus was also first earning a
r~enue market share
¯ On an individual-product basis Excel for Wmdows was the number-one selling product in
the spreadsheet market for the first half of
1991, earning a total retail and OEM shipment
market shxre of 28.0%. The next product was
1-2-3 I~le~se 2.2, P,3 with 26.1%.
¯ Q~mt~ro Pro continued to move larg~ volumes
in the first half of 1991 through both OEM and
retail sales. ARer ~ months of sales Quattro
Pm is third in the market earning 25.0% ofthe
combined retail and OEM markets.
¯ Among DOS-only-based products (exclusive of
W’mdows-based products), Quatrm Pro placed
second with a market share of 35.5% vf retail
and OEM shipments between its 2.x and 3.x
product lines.
¯ On an individua]-preduct basis, 1-2-3 Release
2.2 and its upgrade 2.3 earned 26.1% of the
retail and OEM shipment market placing it
second in the market behind Microso~ Excel.

Market smrisrics provided in this report include
unit shipments and r~venue for the six-month period January 1991 through June 30, 1991. Data for
the 1990 rnanket year is also provided for compara- ¯
rive purposes,
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In the first half of 1991 DOS-based products
accounted for 70.4% of the total spreadsheet
shipment market for combined retail and
OE~ Windows-based spreadsheets accounted
for 28.4% of total spreadsheet shipments for
the first six months of 1991, while OSt2 products captured only 1.2%.
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Methodology
For the past ten years, IDC has been collecting and
publishing p~rsoaal computer cereus dat~ C~nms
information is gathered year-round from industry
experts in domestic and foreign P~ manufaauring
and remarketing organizations, which provide current and historic data on PC shipments, pricing,
application s~grnentations, and other relevant topics.
Once the data is collected, it is repeat~l]y tested and ch~cked for validity by senior IDC research
staff. Current and historical PC data is crossch~cked against applicable dam generated by IDC
research in related areas. Information is also garbered from secondary sources such as government
statistical publications, annual reports, 10Ks, and
vendor press releases.
Telephone inquires were conducted with every
vendor offering products in the market segments,
F.ach inquiry focused on market share, pert’ormance, competition, trends, and strategies. Quan.
titative data from those inquires were compiled
and cross-checked with other IDC data.
D~finitions
Rardware. IDC describes a personal computer as follows:
¯

A microprocessor-based system that can be
programmed in a high-level langu~ and can
accept peripheral devices.

¯ A machine primarily intended for and used by
a single user.
¯ A system t~pically costing between $700 and
S8,500.
B0ard-level computers are excluded from the
PC category.
Applications softwarv. IDC describes personal computer applications sol, ware as that which is:
¯ Intended for single-user functions,
¯ Designed for use on a microcomputer. Sol, ware
designed for use on a minicomputer or mainframe computer is not included in this repo~
¯

Distributed on 5.25" or 3.5" rnedi~

International Data Corporation

Prices range from $99 to $695 per program.
The average price point is $395.
Ol~n~tlng Sy~’Um~. IDC describes personal
c~nputer operating systems as sol, ware that is:
¯ G~nerally intended for single-user functions.
Rowev~r, as the role of the p~rsonal computer
has changed in ~ organizations, operating
systems have crossed over from larger-scale
environmants. This necessitates the inclusion
of Unix as a l~ operating system.
¯ Designed or optimized for use on a microcomputer.
¯ Usually bundl~l with the hardware purchase.
However, as operating systems sales become
less dependent on hardware sales, there will
be an increase in the number of independent or
retrofit operaRng system sales m the personal
computer marketplace in the IBM and compat~ble arch&
¯ Typically priced from $99 to $275. However, it
is dif~cult to determine actual revenue derived
fnma operating systems sales, as most sales am
bundled with hardware shipments in spite of
the aforomentioned trend to purchase operating systems independently. Pricing options
vary between individual vendors.
¯ A program that controls the operations of a
computer.
¯ Written. in machine language that is specific to
the hardware plaUbrm.
Total shipments market. Includes total
shipments of software sold in the United States by
manufacturers or resellers based in the United
States and internationally through both retail and
OEM agreements. Sales by offshore manufacturers
are counted only if the company has a U.S.-based
sales operation, or if the equipment or product is
rernarketed by a U,S. company.
U.S. nmrket. Includes only software sold in
the United States. Sales by offshore manufacturers
are counted only if the company has a U.S.-based
sales operation, or if the equipment or product is
remarketed by a U.S. company.
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International market. ~nclude~ ~tre-~ ~or
the sales of U.S.-b~ed vendors W in~a~ona]
m~kets. S~es by fo~i~ ~a~ers ~ nonU.S. m~ke~ ~e not ~cl~ ~ ~ ~

O~IVL Includes ~ales to ot~er manufacturers
for ~e p~s of r~e or b~g ~th h~d~e or o~er so~e. Unit ~pmen~ ~d rev~u~ for p~ ~ld m ~s m~er ~e con~d~d ~es ~e ~ ~dor.

U~t ~ip~n~. ~f~s W fi~-~e ~es ~
~d~ p~t p~g is ~ on ~st price
~Rw~ or h~e ~ a U~.~ ~ac~~ ~e ~ess o~e~ no~
er or mm~kemr.
Nora: ~ W~s on ~e ~les of~s ~po~ ~y
~venu~ ~fe~ W ~me de~ved ~m ~n~
~ ~ due w m~g.
~acturers’ sales of ~it shipmen~ w U.S.- ~d
mm~a~on~ ~d msmme~.

InternarionoJ Data Corporation
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CompefifiveAnaly~s
Tables I-3 show 1990 revenue and shipments by
vendor for the U.S., international and total spreadsheet markets,
Tables 4-7 show the comparable data for the
first six months of 1991.

Borl~nd
Product Line
,,
Currant
Product
Version
Qu~ttro Pro
3.0
Qu~ttrv Pro SE L0

Released
3~27/91
9/91

Retail
Price ($)
495.00
69.95

¯ ]nterna~ion~lly, Borland earned 17.6% of the
total shipments market and 8.0% of the intern~onal revenue n~xkeCCompany as~d Ps~duct Overview --1991
Borl~nd’s current prvduct line (as of September
1991) consists of Quattro Pro version 3.0 and the
recently released Quattro Pro SE. Still to be
released is Qu~rro Pro for Windows, expected to
ship in I~e-1991. This product line, when completed, will give B~rland a low-end DOS produ~ SE, a
high-end DOS product, QP 3.0 and a Windowsbased product.
Borland currently faces two market challenges: (1) to complete its ~rmdows-based product
and (2) convert its sales of Quattro Pro to fullQuarto Pro for W’mdows’ delivery to the market i~ critical to Borland’s reputation as a leading
spreadsheet vendor. Borland has thus far been
highly successful in capturing a portion of the
spreadsheet market, and Quarrro Pro has proven
itself to be not only an alternative to I-2-~, but a
compe~tive product in its own right- Borlend has
consistently prodded upgrades to the product in
very short time frames that are not merely interim
releases but offer advances in ~unctionality.

IVlm-ket Statistics m Jantutry-Jtm¢ 1991

¯ Quartro Pro continued to m~ve large volumes
in the first half of 1991 through beth OEM and
retail sales. ARer six months of sales Quattrv
Pro is third in total shipments earning 25.0%
of the combined retail and OEM markets,
¯ In the retail-only market Quarrro Pro’s market
share was consistent with that of 1990. In
1990 Quatrrv Pro earned a total retail market
share of 20.4% in terms afshipments; after six
Having built this reputation Borland cannot
months of 1991 Quattro Pro had captured afford to rest andmustget Qtmttr~ Prv for Windows
to the market~ B~rland is at a critical juncture in
20.2% of the total retail spreadsheet market,
the market where it has cap,fred user~’ attention
¯ Among DOS-only-based products (exclusive of
and cannot let it sllp through delays with Quattm
Windows) Quattro Pro placed second with a
Pm for Windows. Early views of Quartro Pro for
V, rmdows suggests that this prvduct will be highly
shipment market share of 35.5%, finishing
between Lorus’s two products 2.3 and 3.1÷.
cornperitive and offer corporate users a productivity and development tool in one package. The syner¯ In the total revenue market Borland perbetween Qu~rrro Pro for Wmdews and Paradox
formed not as strongly, earning 11.3% for the ID’
for Windows will provide a very compeRing envifirst half of 1991. This is comparable to its ronment for custom applications. It would be
1990 total shipment market position of third
unforrunato to lose that customer to the competiwhen it earned 9.7% in total revenue,
tion by missing this purchase cycle.
¯ In the U.S. spreadsheet market Borland
Borland’s second challenge, one of converting
earned 30.4% of shipments (retail and OEM).
Qu~ttm Pin’s sales to full-package price sales, is
Associated revenue of $39.0M earned the corn- critical to the revenue flow as well as saving
p~ny a slightly higher revenue percentage of
Quattro Pro’s reputation in the market. The inrro14.6% for the first six months of 1991 than
duction of Q~attm Pro SE is the first step in tltis
that of the total market of 11.3%.

International Data Corporation
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turnaround. In this way, QP 3.0 is disassociated
from the low price point and maligned with Excel
and 1-2-3 v. 3.1+. The chaJlenge will be to maintain
the high volumes to which Borland is accustomed
while achieving this turnaround,

In an attempt to communicato corl~rate integration of the product lines, all products were
renamed u,~ing the standard naming convention of
~CA-". As examples SuperCal¢ and ACCPAC were
renamed CA-SuperCalc and CA-ACCPAC.

Computer Associates (CA)

inmge dmng~ CAl~s made two s~nificant changes

Product

Current
Version

Released

Retail ~
Price ($)|

CA-SuperCalc

5.1

8220/91

149 ]

CA-Compete,

4.2

12/89

9951

IVlarket Statistics a January-Jtme 1991
¯ Total shipments for Computer Associates cont2nued to fall, dropping from a year total ~f 275,000
for 1990 to 75,000 at the half year mark of 1991:
Computer Associates remained fourth, tied with
Mu]tiPlan earning3.1% in retail shipment~
. ¯Computer Associates earned a slightly lower
percentage of 1.4% in the total revenue market
¯ IntheU.S. market SuperCalc earned a low shipment percentage, 2.0%, and a meager 1.0%
revenue maxket share,
¯ In the international marke~ CA era-ned a 4.0%
in shipments, down from 12.3% in 1990 (see
Table 2). The drop in retail price of SuperCalc
5 and the drop in total shipments has caused
CA to also drvp in international revenue, from
7.8% in 1990 t~ 1.9% for the first half of 1991
in its rradJtionally strongest market¯ In the DOS-only spreadsheet market SuperCalc
performed a small degree better earning 4.0% in
shipments and 2.3% in revenue,
Company Overview -- 1991
Computer Associates has kept a very low profile
in the desktop industry in the last year ~s the cornpany wrestles with internal reorganizations sxnong
the divisions as well as a realignment of its product
sn’ategy. In early 1991 the microcomputer division
of Computer Associates was merged into Computer
Assocmtes proper. Treat~ as a separate entity, this
division had been functioning without any real cotporate image direction from C2k Consequently there
was little synergy between CA corporate and its
product Line and that of the PC division,

International Data Corporation

to its PC-based spreadsheet line -- (i) purchased a
new high-end spreadsheet and (2) dropped the
price ofSuperCalc 5 to $149.
In January 1991 CA acquired Compete, a mu]tidimensional sol, ware package with a focus on
financial analysis that runs in the Windows 3.0
environment. Pu~hased from ManageWare Inc.
the product has been renamed CA-Cvmpete.
Product strategy for CA-Compete is st.ill
dear at tb.~s time. CA is currently working on a new
release of CA.Compete and is struggling to position
the product. While the product excels in financial
analysis, in a cheek list comparison with standard
spreadsheets, it lacks certain features such as
graphics. However, it brings to the desk’top analysis
features such as ~ three dimensionaliry.
Since its purchase of CA-Compete, CA has
made changes to the product to make it more cornperitive. Originally priced at $1,495, CA dropped
the price to $995. Although the highest-priced
product in the spreadsheet market for the DOSbased desktop, it is also the only one of its kind. It
will be a test of CA’s marketing ability to disrmguish the preduct and convince users that it warrants the price.
CA’s second product change occurred on
February 25, 1991, when it announced an immediate price cut of SuperCalc 5 from $495 to $149 per
single unit- This price reduction is consistent with
price reductions made in January on CA-ACCPAC
Bedford, an entry-level desktop accounting producV
CA reduced the price of that product from $249
CPC) and $349 (Macintosh) to $199 for either version. These price reductions reflect CA’s corporate
view that software and especially spreadsheets are
commodity items.With the repositioning of CASuper~_~lc 5 to a low price point and CA-Compete,
CA has offerings on both ends of the market.
An interes~ng side note to CA-Compete is the
fact that it has Microsoft Exce]’s look and feel.
ManageWare licensed it from MicrosoR long before
there were plans for it t~ compete in the same mar-
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keL Conmdermg CA s ability market produzt on its Lotus
own, it would be wise for the company to advertise
Product
the compatibility between Excel and CA-Compete.
This way CA~ompete could derive additional sales
I-2.3 for DOS
as an upgrade path for power users of Excel_
lllforxItix
Version
Win~z lot Windows 1. la

6/90

Wingz for 0S/2
....

6/90

1. la

Price ($),
499
I
499

I

Market Statistics -- Janu~-y4ume 1991

¯ In the retafl~nly ~ shipment market Informix
earned a 0.5% shipment market share
0.4% in revent~p_
¯ In the retail and OEM total shipment market

Wingz for Windows earned only 0.4% in ship
merits and revenue.
¯

In the W’mdows-on]y spreadsheet r/larket V~rlllgz

for Windows capr~ed 1.5% in retail and OEM
shipments and 1.0% in retail and OEM revenue (see Table g).

Current Released
Version

Retail
Price ($)

2.3

6/91

495

3.1+

7/91

595

1-2-3 for V~rmdows 1.0

8/91

595

1-2-3 for OS/2

1.0

3/90

695

M,~rket Stal:Ls~cs ~ J~ml~ry~]~e 1991
¯

In the ~tail-only shipment market Lotus’s m~rket share for all products dropped from 49.6% in
1990 to 41.7% siler six mvnths of sales in 1991.
Revenue market share also dropped for retail

only frvrn 66.1% at the end of 1990
¯ in the retail and OF2d tom] shipment market Lotus dropped slightly lower to 39.7% in
trait shipments.
¯ Ln the U~.q. LoD/s’s market $t~ndil2gs w~re comparable to its total market results, earning
4i~ in $hipmerlts (both retai~ and OEND for all
pmducts and a re~nue market share of 50.5%.
¯ In the international market Lotus earned
37.69b in shipments for all products and 45.4%
in revenue.

Company a~d Product Overview -- 1991
Inforraix’s main business is
the IBM basis, 1-2-3 Releases
¯ not
On an individual-product
pat~le spreadsheet market. A~ such this component
of its business has not ~eived many marketing do]lars or a great deal of at~ntior~ Infonnix Win~z for
OS/2 and Windows rounds out its cross-platform
strategy. Informix earns a majority of its revenue
frvm the Unix database market and to a lesser extent
the Unix spreadsheet market. For Inforn~ having
Wingz avaJ},%ble for v~rmdows, 0S~2, and Macintosh
enables it to provide a cross-cv~pora~e, cross-platfDrm

2.2 and 2.3 earned 26.1% of the total retail and
OEM shipment market, placing it second in
the market behind Microsoi% Excel.

¯ in the DOS-only spreadsheet market, iRe]eases
2.2 and 2.3 were first, earning 37.1% of that
shipment market, both retail and OF.M, while
the 3.x line placed third behind Quattro Pro
earning 18.5%.

integrated solution to its cus~mer~
¯ I-2~TG continued to fight the OS~2 spreadsheet
Wmgz is currently shipped to the IBM-compatbattle almost entirely alone, splitting the OS/2

ible market with both Windows and OS/2 in the
same box. With the genera] lack of enthusiasm
over OS/2 products in the market, lnforrnix is
rethinking this packaging strategy. Despite the relatively low unit shipments that both the Windows
and OS/2 versions of Wingz have derived for
[nforrrtix, the company plans to con~inue to deve|op
the products and p|ans an early 1992 upgrade.

International Data Corporauon

spreadsheet market with Excel for OS/2 (see
Table i0). l-2-,~O earned 0.6% in the t~ta] shipmentsmarket for thei~rst sixmonths in 199L
Co~y amd Pl~duct Overview -- 1991
As of August of 1991 Lotus began offering a
complete desktop product line from command-
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based DOS to OSP2. The final product to join the
ranks of the 1-2-3 spreadsheet versions was 1-2-3
for Windows which shipped in August 1991.
Lotus has configured its product offerings by
platform in the following manner -- I-2-3 for DOS,
1-2-3 for Windows, and 1-2-30SP2. This strategy
gets confusing in the 1-2-3 for DOS area as Lotus
offers two distinct versions of its spreadsheet:
releases 2.3 and 3.1+. Release 2.3 is gem’~l toward
the everyday 1-2-3 user while 3. I+ is for more
hardware-intensive applications requixing speed
and larger-capacity spreadsheets. Over rime IDC
expects that the 2x series will become the DOS
offering with 3x users migrating to Windows
Everybody’s favorite target in the market,
Lotus has come out of the box fighting with its
introduction of I-2-3 for Windows. Lotus has no
intention of tallowing any more of it~ installed ~
to even consider moving to the comparison. Now
that the product is shipping, Lores is following up
its high preannouncement orders with an a~ressiv~ marketing campaign. So far Lotus’s marke’dng
scheme has r~vealed four tactics: (1) marketing to
the inst~tled base, {2) marketing to new hardwa~
purchasers, (3) high-profi]e demonstra~ons, and
(4) bundling with other Lotus products.

Product

Current Released
Version
1/91
Excel for Windows 3.0
Excel for 0S/2

1.0

Mult£P]an

4.~

10/89
5189

Retail
Price !9)
495
495
195

Market Statistics -- Jantu~ry-Jtme 1901
¯ In the total retail-only shipme~it market Microsoft increased its market share from 11.7% ha
1990 to 30.0% for Excel for Windows in the
first half of 1991.

¯ In the U~q. alone Excel for Windows earned
2~.4% in ~hipments and 32.3% in revenues.
~ f~mazes m~ up from its shares of 9.6% and
1~.4%, respectively at the end of 1990.
¯ Internationally the product also performed
well, raisingits international shipment market
share from 14.9% in 1990 t~ 32.9%, and it+
international revenue market share from
20.1% to 40.3%.
¯ Exed for Windows continued to dominate the
Windows-based spreadsheet market+ sharing it
with Wingz for Windows and CA-Compete.
Hom~mr, the product did capazm the lion’s share
ofthatnmrketwitha98.4%intotalshipment~
¯ MultiPlan continued to perform well for
MicrosoR doing a majority of its business internationally. While the product only earned a
U.S. shipment perx~ntag~ of 0+0%, it earned a
6.3% in international shipments. The product
earned an international revenue market share
Company a~d Product Overview-- 1~01

MicmsoR currently offers three products to the
IBM-compatible spreadsheet market -- Excel for
Windows, Excel fi~r OS/2, and MultiPlan. Of these
three products, Excel for Windows has made substantial progress in the last year. Moving from
400,000 units in 1990 to 740,000 in the first six
months of 1991, the product has catapulted
Microsoft from a 11.7% tom] shipment market share
to 28.0% for all markets for Excel for W-mdows.

* Revenues for Excel for Windows constituted
36.3% of the total retail and OEM revenue
market. In the r~taJl and OEM shipment metket Excel for Windows earned a marginally
lower market share of 28.0%.

International Dam Corporation

¯ On an individual-product basis Excel for
Windows was the number-one selling product
in the spreadsheet market for the first half of
1991, earning a retail and OEM shipment
market sha~ of 28.0%. The next closest product was 1-2-3 IRelease ~, 2.3 with 26.1%

Since the release of Windows 3.0, Excel for
Windows has come into its own. In competition
with Lotus for some time, MJcrosoR is currently
devoted to convincing 1-2-3 users to try Excel,
being the best Windows-based spreadsheet and
owning the Windows-based application market+
Bundling of its products in an "O~ce" solulion
offering Word fin- Windows, Powerpoint and Excel in
one nice neat package, MicmsoR was successful at
providing a complete desktop solution to its user base.
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1990 when planPexfect earned 1.0% m
shipments and 0.4% in total revenue.

IVl_icrosoft’s other bus~ess, Mu]t~Plan, gets little to no acknowledgment in the U.S., but continues to earn Microsoft some extra income intemationally -- all the units and revenue from this
product are derived fron~ this market. Microsoft is
satisfied with this lucrative side of its business and
has no plans to upgrade the producL

¯ In the U~. alone PlanPe~fect earned 0.7% in
shipments and 0.3% in revenue. In the international market PlanPerfect’s shares were
again low capturing 0.5qo in shipments and
0~% in revenue.
In the DOS-rely spreadsheet market PlanPeffect
earned a small r~ipment market share of 0.9%
and 0.4%in revenues.

WordPerfect
Product
PlanPerfect

Current Released
Version
4.0
8/89

Retail |
Price ($)I.
249

Mmq~t Statistics -- January~Jtme 1991
¯ WordPerfe~s total sl~ipments of PlanPerfect
were 15,000 for the first half of 1991. The
product earned WordPerfect a total shipments
market share, both retail and OEM, of 0.6%
and a total revenue market share of 0.3%.
These same 5gures are comparable to those for

International Data Corporazion

Co~ and Product Overview -- 1991
PlanPerfect maintained sales comparable
those of 1990 in the first half of 1991. Although the
product takes a back seat to WordPeffect’s main
business, WordPerfect has no current plans to discontinue it and is developing an upgrade ~o it.
Slated for ~elease in early 1992, WordPerfect considers the changes made to the product an upgrade
and not an inmrim release.
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Table 1
Total IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Unit Shipments and
Revenue, 1990
Vendor

Product

Lo~u~

i-2-3 R, 2.2,1,700,000
3.0

Borland
Microsoft
Computer A~sociates
Microsoft
WordPerfect
Other
Total

Quat~, Qunttro Pro
Excel
SupetCalc
Multiphn
PlmaPeffect

Ships ¯

Shipments
700,000
400,000
275,000
250,000
34,000
65,000
3,42,4,000

Revenue Revenue

49.6

475,000,000

66.1

20.4
11.7
8.0
7.3
1.0
1.9
100.0

70,000,000
110,000,000
35,750,000
20,000,000
3,000,000
5,000,000
718,750,000

9.7
15.3
5.0
2.8
0.4
0.7
100.0

Source: International Data Corp., 1992

Table 2
U.S. IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Unit Shipments and

Revenue, 1990
Vendor
Lotus
Borland
M~croso~
Computer
Associates
Microsoi~
WordPed’ect
Other
Total

Product
1-2-3 R, 2.2, 3.0
Quatrm, Qu~tz~o Pro
Excel

Shipments
1~00,000
490,000
200,000

Share (%)
57.7
23.6
9.6

Revenue
320,000,0(K)
49,000,000
55,000,000

SuperCalc
Mul~plan
Plan.Perfect

II0,000
25,000
22,440
32,500
2,079,940

5.3
12.
i.I
1.6
100.0

14,300,000
2,000,000
1,980,000
2,500,000
444,780,000

Share (%)
71.9
11.0
12.4
32
0.4
0.4
0.6
100.0

Source: International Data Corp., 1992

Intemavional Data Corporation
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Table 3
International H~M-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Unit
Shipments and Revenue, 1990
Product
Vendor
I~tus
1-2-3 R, 2.2, 3.0
Quattro, Qu~ttro Pro
Borland
Excel
MicrosoR
Computer
SuperCalc
Associates
Multiplan
Microsoft.
WordPerfect
PlanPerfect
Of, her
Total
iource: Internatiorud Data Corp., 1992

S~j~rrments
500,000
210,000
200,000

Slmre (%)
37.2
15.6
14.9

Revenue
155,000,000
21,000,000
55,000,000

Sb~Rre (%)
56.6
7.7
20.1

165,000
225,000
11,560
.q~,RO0,
1,344,060

lY.~3
16.7
0.9
2.4
100.0

2L450,000
18,000,000
1,020,000
2r5001000
273,970,000

7.8
6.6
0.4
0.9
100.0

Table 4
IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Retail Shipments,

Jammry-June 1991
Retail-Only Retail-Only Retail-~)nly iRetail-Only
Revenue
Rev Mkt %
Shipments Ship Mkt %
27.7
166~250,000
32.0
665,000
15.4
320,000
13.3
80,000,000
0.7
15,000
0.6
3,750,000
41.7
250,000,000
48.1
Total Lotus
1,000,000
30.0
190,000,000
36.6
MicrvsoR
Excel f~r Windows
720,000
Excel for 0S/2
15,000
0.6
4~00,000
0.8
Total Microsoft
735,000
30.6
194~00,000
37.4
56,000,000
10.8
Borland
Qusrtrv Pro
485,000
20~
Computer Associates SuperCalc 5.0
75,000
3.1
7,500,000
1.4
MicrosoR
MultiPian
3.1
1.6
75,000
8~L50,000
WordPerfect
P|anPerfect
15,000
0.6
1,400,000
0.3
Informix
W’mgz for Windows
11,400
0.5
1,995,000
0.4
Other
2,000
0.1
100,000
Total/average
100.0
2,398,400
519,445,000
100.0
Source: International Data Corp., 1992
Vendor
Lotus

Product
2.2~.3
3.0, 3.1, 3.1+
1-2-3/G

International Data Corporation
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Table 5
Total IBM~ompatible Spreadsheet Software Retail and OEM
Shipments, January~lune 1991
R~tail & OEM R~tail & OF-,M Retail & OF..,M Retail & OEM
Rev Mkt %
R~venue
Ship Slrt %
Shipments
31.8
26.1
168,125,000
690,000
15.5
13.1
81,875,000
345,000
0.7
3,750,000
0.6
15,000
48.0
253,750,000
39.7
1,050,000
Total T_~_t,~
36.3
192,000,000
740,000
28.0
Excel
for
Windows
MicrosoR
0.8
0.6
4,200,000
Excel for 0S/2
15,000
37.1
196,200,000
755,000
28.6
Total Microsoft
11.3
25.0
60,000,000
Quatrm Pro
660,000
Borland
1.4
7,500,000
75,000
2.8
Computer Associates SuperCalc 5.0
1.6
2.8
8~L50,000
Mult£Plan
75,000
MicmsoR
1,400,000
0.3
PlanPerfect
15,000
0.6
WordPerfect
0.4
0.4
1,995,000
Vq-mgz for Windows
11,400
InformLx
2,000
0.1
100,000
Other
100.0
529,195,000
100.0
2,643,400
¯ Total/average
Source: Imernat~onal Data Corp., 1992
Vendor
Lotus

Product
2_2,2.3
3.0, 3.1, 3.1+
1-2-3/G

Table 6
U.S. IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Retail and OEM
Shipments and Revenue, January-June 1991
Company
Lotus

Total Lotus
Microsof~
Total M~crosot~
Borland
Computer Associates
MicrosoR
WordPerfect
Inforrmx
Other

Product
2.2,2.3
3.0, 3.1, 3.1+
I-2-3/G
Excel for Windows
Excel for 0S/2
Qua~trm Pry
SuperCalc 5.0
MultiPlan
PlanPerfect
Wmgz for Windows

Total/average

Shipments
395,000
222,500
9,000
626,500
370,000
7,500
377,500
462,000
30,000
3,750
9,900
7,524
1,000
1,518,174

Ships %
26.0
14.7
0.6
41.3
24.4
0.5
24.9
30.4
2.0
0.2
0.7
0.5
0.I
100.0

Revenue
Revenue %
84,925,000
31.8
47,837,500
17.9
0.8
2,062,500
134,825,000
50.5
86,400,000
32.3
0.7
1,890,000
88~290,000
33.0
39,000,000
14.6
2,625,000
1.0
330,000
0.1
854,000
0.3
1,216,950
0.5
45,000
267,185,950
100.0

Source: InternarionRl Data Corp., 1992

International Data Corporation
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Table 7
International IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Retail and
OEM Shlpm ~P-~ts and Revenue, January-June 1991
Company
Lores

Total L~,I~
Microsoft

" Product
2.2~.3
3.0, 3.1, 3.1+
1-2-3/G
Excel for V~mdows
R~_~! for 0S/2

Total Microsof~
Quarto Pro
Borland
Computer Associates SuperCalc 5.0
MultiPlan
Microsoft
WordPerfect
PlanPer~ect
Wmgz for V~mdows
Inforn~
Other
Total/average
Source: International Data Corp., 1992

International Data Corporation

Shipm~-nts
295,000
122~500
6,000
423~500
370,000
7~500
377~500
198,000
45,000
71~.~50
5,~00
3~76
1,000
1,125~226

Ships %
26~
10.9
0.5
37.6
32.9
0.7
33.5
17.6
4-0
6.3
0.5
0.3
0.1
100.0

Revenue %
Revenue
31.8
83~00,000
13.0
34,037,500
0.6
1,687,500
45.4
118,925,000
40.3
105,600,000
0.9
2,310,000
41.2
,107~910,000
8.0
21,000,000
1.9
4,875,000
3.0
7,920,000
0.2
546,000
0.3
778,050
55,000
100.0
262,009,050
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Market Stratification
This section contains stratification of the spreadsheet market by four criteria: (I) channel, (2) total
unit shipments, (3) retail price, and (4) pl~ff~rrn,
Channel
New to PC Sol%ware roporr~ is a breakdown of
product sales by method of distr~ution. This first
attempt to distinguish between distribution meth0EM sales. Retail sales will include all sales ofret~
units, updates, and competitive upgrades. OEM
units will include sol%ware either bundled on or with
another rnanufactureqs hm~lware, or soi%wsre bundied with another man~s soRwar~
In the first half of 1991 Borland proved how
significant OEM sales can be. Table I lists the
shipment market shares for all vendors for both
retail only and retail and OEM combine~ Due to
an OEM arrangement made in the first quarter,
Quattro Pro’s market share jumped from the
19.7% share for retail only to 20.2% when all units
to all charnels are counte~
When the spreadsheet market is viewed in
terms of all shipments to all markets regardless of
distribution, the margins between the three market leaders are even further decrease~ Prom the
total unit shipment standpoint for retail and OF_~
cvmbined, Lotus holds 39.7%, Micros~R 28.6%, and
Borland 25.0%.
The other manufacturers in this market also
en~aged in similar arrangements but with less of a
resultant spike to m~rket share. II)C has decided to
represent both market shares in anticipation of
alternanve distribution cl~nnels playing increasingly more important roles in the spreadsheet market,
Unit Tiering
For the last severs] years the spreadsheet market has been three tiered in terms of unit shipments and revenue with Lotus the undisputed
leader. ARer the i~irst six months of 1991 the gap
between Lotus Development Corp. and its c~mpetStots has been significantly narrowed.

International Dar~ Corporation

As a result of this narrowing the spreadsheet
market has collapsed into two tiers in terms of
shipments. The first is now comprised of Lotus,
Micr~solt, and Borhmd. Together these three vendors control 93.3% of the alzipment marketThis is the first period that both SuperCalc
and Multiplan have dropped out of the second tier
moving down to comprise the third tier Mong with
PlanPerfect.
In revenue, however, the market remains in its
three-tier configttration largely due to Borland.
Microsoi% and Lotus remain closely matched in teeenue perfvrmance. Together these two companies
control 85.1% of the revenue market and comprise
the first tier.
Bor~nd constitutes the sole vendor contributing to the second tier. It dramatically outdistances
Mult£Plan at 8,2M, but it does not compare to the
above-mentioned revenues earned by Lotus and
Microsoft.
’I~ne final rev~mue tier is comprised of SuperCa]c,
MultiPlan, PlanPerfect, and Wingz for Windows
which mgether hold 3.7% ~ftherevenue marketPrice Segmentation B the
Reemerging Low End
Segmenlmtion based on price is emerging once
more in the spreadsheet market. Prior to the
demise of Paperback Sol%ware and Mosaic, there
were more vendors ~n~ering products at a low price
point (under $300) than were available in 1990. In
1990, of the products counted by IDC, only
PlanPerfect and MultiPlan had significant enough
unit shares to be counted in this market. However,
in 1991 with the drop in SuperCal¢’s price to $149
and the int~-oduction of Quattro Pro SE at $69.95,
the low-end market is again expanding. Although
not sized in this half.year look the market sizing
for calendar year 1991 will include a low~nd market breakdown.
Tables 8-10 show total units and revenue for
the DOS, Windows, and OS/2 spreadsheet markets.
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Tiering by Platform: DOS, Vtrmdows,
and OS/2
Tiering by platform is also beginning to emerge
in the spreadsheet market. DOS-based products
continue to hold the li~n’s share of the shipments in
1991 with Windows beginning to grab sh~re. ILn the
first half of 1991, DOS-based product accounted for
69.2% of the total spreadsheet shipment market for
combined retail and OEM_
Windows-based spreadsheets accounted for
29.6% ~fthe spreadsheet m~rket. ArnongWmdowsbased spreadsheets Excel continued to dominate as
it did in 199]- Its only c~mpetition for the period
through June came from minor forces in the mar-

ket, CA-Compete and Wingg. Excel g~ve up a ~ombined 1.5% of the Windows-based market to these
products. With the addition ~f I-2-3 for Windows to
the market in August, Micrvsoft will encounter its
first true competitor m this znarkeL
The OS/2 application market continues to be
sm~l]. Table 9 lists the products available for this
platform. As is true of other application segments,
the phenomenm of W’mdows 3.0 has diverted the
m~rket from OSf2-based applications. Small pockets of 0S~2 users have emerged from among ver1~cal markets, but b~ve not as yet made any s~gni~cant impact on the broader market. For the first
half of 1991 OS/2 products captured only 1.2% of
the tot~ spreadsheet market.

F~mrel
Total IBM.Compatible Spreadsheet Market Segmentation by

Platform, January-June 1991
0S/2 1.2%

Windows 29.6%

DOS 69.2%

Total = 2,643,400
Source: In~rna~onal D~ta Corp., 1992

International Data Corporation
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Installed Base
The installed base at the half-year mark continued
to be dominated by the veterans in the categvry,
Lotus held the largest number of installed licenses
for the first half of 1991 with 52.5% (see Table 11).
With the decline in SuperCalc and Multiplan sales

in the breeder PC market and the significant increase
in Quattm Pro and F~xrel sales, installed base figures a~ beginning to shifu Both Quat~r~ Pro and
Excel have increased their respective installed
base figures t~ 7.7% and 7.1%.

Table 11
Total IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Market Installed Base,
January-June 1991
Vendor
Lotus
Microsoft
Computer Associates
Microsoft
Borland
WordPerfect
Lotus
Informix
Microsoft
Other
Total/average

Product
Combined DOS
MultiPlan
SuperCalc 5.0
Excel for Windows
Quattro Pro
PlanPerfect
I-2-3/G
Wingz for Windows
Excel for 0S/2

1991 I.B.
8,735,000
1,900,000
1,775,000
i~85,000
1,185,000
143,000
45,000
43,400
15,000
1,502,000
16,628,400

Share (%)
52.5
11.4
10.7
7.7
7.1
0.9
0.3
0.3
0. I
9.0
I00.0

Source: Internat~ortal Data Corp., 1992

International Data Corporal:ion
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Market Forecast
Table 12 shows m~rket f~ast d~ta for the U~. personal c~mputer spreadsbeet market f~r 1991-1995 as
well as a review ~f 1988-1990.

W’mdows boom will be accompanied by attracrive upgrade prices, that will cause revenue
growth to trail shipment growth.

¯ The 1992 to 1994 time frame will see the
advent of the second generation of spreadsheet
products that fully u~e the OSt2 Presenta* The influence of Windows 3.0-based products
tion ~ environment as well as secondhas begun to be felt in the U~. market begingenera~ien Windows 3.0 applications. Modular
nmg in early 1991 and will extend to mid-1992,
soRware that integrates inmgo, text, and audio
will d~fferentiate offerings for Windows-based
¯ Windows-based products will continue to be
systems from 0S/2 products.
priced consistently with the current crop of
high-end spreadsheet products. IDC expe~
¯ 0S/2 PM products are expected to remain in
the $495-to-$695 price range to remain centhe $495 to $695 category but will migrate to
stant for this product category with a concen,
and cluster around the $695 price point with
trarion on the $495 price point,
sec~nd-gener~ion offerings.
¯ However, most of the major players are cur- ¯ Unit shipment forecasts are based upon IDC
rently figh~ag a price war in order to gmn unit
hardware, DOS, and W-mdows 3.0 growth foreshare, which will keep revenue down. The
casts for the period 1990-1995.

Forecast Assumptions

Table 12
U.S. IBM-Compatible Spreadsheet Software Unit Shipments and
Revenue, 1988-1995
Shipments
1,349,717
1,4,56,790
2,079,940
3,000,000
3,700,000
4,300,000
4,800,000
5,500,000

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
CAGR (%) 1990-95
Source: International Data Corp., 1992

International Data Corporation

Growth (%)
7.9
42.8
44.2
23.3
16.2
11.6
14.6
21.5

Revenue ($M)
299.6
289.4
444.8
600.0
795.5
928.8
1,080.0
1,375.0

Growth (%)
-3.4
53.7
34.9
32.6
, 16.8
16.3
27.3
25.3
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